
Syed Yusuf Ali, Esqr. • H.C.S., J.; 

Secretary, Extension of Legislative Co~il Co~~~te'l 
· H. E. H. the Nizam.'s Dominion~ . 

Sai!abad, HyderabuJ. (Deccan) • . 

Sir, 
In pursuance of the Government Notification ~ted 

17th Aba."l·1340 Fasli.Le. 22na Septembcr.l937, ... inviting· tfpre~· 
santations from the public, we, the members of· the· Standillg · · " 

. ' ' . 
Committee of the Maharastra Conference, Hyderabe.d (De,ccanJ ,\ · · 
beg to submit the following suggestions £o;r kind conslderatiQn. 

. . . . . ' . --,·... '· ·. 

It is in the fitness of things that when· the Gove~:-' 
mcnt of H. E. H. the Nizam is embarking on tha momentous issue 
of joining Federation, it should take into confidence the 
subjects of. the State by establishing responsible Government 
in the State, controlled by public opinion so'that the State . 
might not lag behilid. sister provinces in British Ind.ia, and. . 

that the representatives of the State should truly.represent 
the interests of the State, which can .obviously ba best: 
achieved by evolving institutions of. a parliamentary cha_rnctert 
in the State itself. In this connection, it. must be borne in 
mind that expansion of Legislature must n~t be antequated and 
halting in its nature, but the belated step taken in this • 
direction'must take into account the current of events in the 
whole of British India and the world and tha. Committee are of -
opinion that it would not be doing juat~ca to the cause.cbf the 
future Legislature ia conceived in the spirit of. th~ medieval : 
Ages. In order that the repraoantativea of Hylerabad should 
play their honourable pRrt in the Councils of Fede~ated India, 
it is essential t~at the administration of the State is madG 

responsible to the subjects of th~ State, in a large measure, 
so that Hyderabad - the Premier State in India - should set an 
example to sister Statea in this·respect. Feieration is bound 

to come and. it wot.tl~ not be statemuanlike to isolate the ; . 
' ' 

Dominions from tll.a rest of Indiet, provided of course the i~-: 
"".A--.-"-- _..r;, .l..L- - _, _ _1-- ._ n •' 
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of H. E. n. the Nizam are safe-guarded. 

The people of Marathwada are second to none in:their 

loyalty to their ~uler, but the time has come when the Govern
ment of the State should not be mixed up with the religion of· 
the Ruler as wisely declared by H. E. H. the Nizam in. the . 
Firman relating to Gurudwara affair. Just' ,as the Asaf Jahi 
Dynasty has long before accepted the principle of a co~titu-

. \ . 

tional monarch, so also the spirit of to~eration and treating 
\ ' 

all religions alike has been wisely accepted in principle~~. and 
there are various occasions when it has been re-affirmed.. :But, 
unfortunately·, whether it is the questi~n of recruitment to ,, 
the Services, or of Legislation for keeping public p·ea.ce or . 
of industrialisation or economic or educational development,.· 
there have been attempts at advancing the interests of one . 

class of subjects. This impression has been gaining ground 
and it has been co:r:firmed and ratified. by the recent propaganda 

' ' 

of proselytisation which is being vigorously carried on, in a 
favourable and sympathetic atmosphere in the midst of officials 
who mostly belong to one commttnity, instead of attempting to 
hold the scales even between subjects of different religions. 
Such an attempt, at exploitation under any guise cannot be·. 
conducive to tha solidarity of the State, and the Committee 

I . 

are afraid that it will have reactions of a far reaching 
character unless the conception of a ruling class and that 

'· 

of the ruled or of the exploiters and the exploited, is rooted 
out. This can be only effectively done, in the interest of 
the State not by preaching non-communalism or by making a 
show of impartiality b¥t by acting impartially and creating 
confidence in the subjects by following a statesmanlike policy 
whereby all sections of the subjects will have proportionate 
share in the educational, economic and political advancement 
of the State as recommended by His Excellency Lord. Indn 
regard.ing education, and thus making them feel that they are 

bsing treated alike. Inasmuch as His Excellency 1Rt. Hon'ble 

Sir Akbar Hydari Nawab Hydar Nawaz Jung Bahadur has condemned 
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on several occasions the communal angle· of vision, the Committe: 
beg humbly to endorse the principle ani only pray 't~t when·we 

are embarking on a new era of progress, this narrow and. eW..-.. _~ 
cidal 8l'lgle of vision would not be· resorted to while,framing 
the future constitution. The Committee will be fail~ in 
their duty if they do.not give vent, at· this critical juncture, 
to the wide-spread need felt of reviewing and revising ~a 
policy so far followed in different fields of Government· · 
activities so as to ensure progress of the State on sound 
lines and thus make the State a living force in the new orcler 
of things in India, not as relics of medieval India but as 
self-governing unit, like provinces, under . the benign guidance. 

of the Ruler. The Committee are emphatically of the opinion 
that the representation granted to Hyderabad in the Federal 

Legislature should not. be dividcd·into communal groupa but 

that the public should be adequately represented therein• . ~d 
prefere.bly for the· present, half the number o:f the stat~ repre-: 

• 1 ,, ' ' I' .. 

sentatives might be nominated from among the elected members: 
of the local Legislature. · · · 

.. 
2. The Committee are firmly of the opinion that the 

present declaration about Political Reforms should.liave made 

it clear that the goal was the establishment of full responsible 
Govemnsnt and they suggest the enactment should make this · 
point clear. Besides, inasmuch as the local Legislature has 
been practically in the same condition for the last 40 years, 
it is essential that the future Legislature is conceived in 

the light of the Governments prevailing \n the neighbouring 

Presidencies. Moreover, keeping in mind the experi~nce of 
British India, it is desirable that the mistakes or necessary 
evils of British India should be avoided, while drafting the 
new Constitution and that the new constitution should be con
ceived from a truly National and Democratic point of view and 
not in terms of communalism. Just as the problem of India can 
best be solved by looking at the problem from a strictly 
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I 

democratic point of view as Indians first. so aiso the problem 

of-Hyderabad ought to be viewed in its proper perspective, so 

that all-round progress of Hyderabad might be achieved not for 

. the benefit of one class or community but for the benefit of 
' . 

all classes of the subjects. Any attempt to shape it i~ terms 

of religious values will not only fan existing communalism~ 

but retard progress of the State as a whole. The Committee,. 

therefore, believe that a ge1:1uine attempt should be mad.e.to 

solve the problem in a spi~it :?f liberalism and nationalism, 

and with that end in view lt ~s desira~le ~hat' ~he declaration 

of fundamental rights should synchronise· with the coming into 

being of the New Era, in th~. annals of~ the. State under .·the , . 

benign guidance of ~he}ugust AsafjahilDynasty~ . 

3. The Committ~o aro[ ~f opinion[ ~~t the fundamental_ 

rights of citizens should relate to the following points:-. __ , . ' 

(I) All !ll.ws. i~. force '~In the_. State' should be ·passed by .. 

the Legislature alo,ne. ' ) 
I . 

(II) .Freedom?~ speech end associe.tion.;-nd lfbe:ty of the 

Press should be ad~quately safe-guarded. 1 . ' .. . . 
- ·I· ' ; 

(III) E~ual opportunities should be actually given to all 

subjects, irrespective of religion, caste. or creed,·, in holding 

offices of power or honour in the services of the State. 
I . . . 

(IV) The strte should not give any preference to one 

r~ligion over anether and the freedom of conscience and reli-

gious practices should be fully a~surei. . . 
\ . 

(V) Individual libertyof person and prope:rty·should not 

be encroached upon except in accordance wi~h Law of.the l~d. 

(VI) All ci~izena sh~uld have e~ual civic status in the 
eye of Law. t 

r 
I 

(VII) Habeas Corp·~s. ' \ 

. (VIII) Allcitizens shall ~~r· equal right of access to and 

use of, publi~ roads, public we, ls and 
1
all other places of · 

public resort. ' I 
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(IX) · Cancellation of such of the existing Standing Orders 

or Rules, in force, as :run counter·to. the fundamental rights 

·mentioned above. · 
. . . . ' 

4. In order that the Legislature sho~ld be truly re-

presentative of public opinion and that the public opinion 

might have· effective control over the Executive." with '·speedy 

dispo~al of ·business, it is essential that in the liih.t pf ' 
modern poll tic~l '1 thought, the future Legislature 'should. be 

unicameral with i clear ~j ori ty of elected 'lllembe;s.. c'on-, 
t • 

'Jj ' , : ' I • • 

sidering the extent and population of the State, ·the Rouse 
.\1 . . . . . . . • ' ; ' .. 

Should consist of not less than 150 members, out of which 37 
' . ' 

sh~uld. be nominated,· for the present~ by the Govenunent, ·. 

not more than half of them being officials. The Committee . . 
are of the opinion that tha constitution should oa revised by 

. I i 

the end of 10 years and the desirability of' retaining the 

element of nomination should be con3idered at that time• T,ha . ' . . : 

Committee are firmly of opinion that vested interests like the 

landed aristocracy and capitalists should not be over-· 

represented. The Committee further feel that the territorial 
. . 

distribution of seats should be based on the following lines:-

(1) Urban. (2) Rural. 

The Urban areas should be further divided into the 

City of Hyderabad and the three Suba towns, A.urangabad, 

Warangal and Gulburga, and they should be given special · 

representation as shown iri the Schedule annexed hereto. · 

The rest of the towns with over 2,000 population each should 

form the Urban area and the villages and. ~01J\'Il3 with a popula

tion o:f less than 2,000 each should form the Rural area·. · In

asmuch as the bulk of the revenue comes from tae rural areas, 

it is desirable that rural Hyderabad is adequately represented 

in the future Legislature, so that Urban quarrels of class-w~ 

and commurialism are eschewed and the tax-payer is given \an 

effective hand in the administration of the St~te. But, the 

Committee beg to point out that to eive effect ;to this principl 
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it will be the primary duty of the State to make primary 
education compulsory in the rural ~eas immediately. The 
experience of British India in connection with the Indi~isation 
of services and educational expansion ought not. to be lost upon .· 
us and any attempt to. repeat the stock arguments of efficiency 
or want of funds w~ll not satisfy the public at large in this 
respect. The following special constituencies might be repre
sented as shown below:-

1. Sarf•i-Kbas. • • • • • • ••• • •• 1 seat nomination 
2. J ngird.ars and SBmas thana and Inamdars : 

(a) Above 25,000 annual income • • • 5 
Below 25,000 but above 1,000. •• 5 

) . 
(b} Chamber of Commerce and Com-· 

mi ttee Sahuk:aran. • • • •.• • 2 

(c) Rural1 ~!cultural Societies 
. with 1;hair Banks. . • • • • • ~ 4 

(d) labour Unions. • • • • •• ••• 2 

(Nomination to be resorted to, unless thora come into baing 
registered 25 such Unions). 

GENERAL CONSTITUENCY. . 

(a) Urban. ·(b) Rural. 

(a) Urban- {!) City of Hyderabad. 
Aurangabad .· 

. Wara.ngal. 
Gulbarga •. 

••• 
••• 
• it. 

• •• 

6 seats. 
2 tt 

'2 " 
2 " 

(II) Towns over 2,000 population. 16 seats. 
{b) Rural - 3 seats for rural area in each District, and 18 

seats to be equitably allotted to such District or Districts. 
which have got very large electorate. 

Thus it will be clear that the llouse should consist of 150 

membe~s, with 37 nominated seats, out of which 7 shall neces
sarily bel<:>ng to such of the COI!lmunities or interests which 

have not been duly represented, by election. It will be found 1 

that landed aristncracy has been given 11 seats, and it is 

obvious that es more advanced class of ~en, financially, edu
cationally and socially, they will pla:v an imoortant ne.rt in 
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other fields also. Then as 'regards Commerce and .Industries 
end Banking, 6 seats have been aliotted to them and special 
attention has· been paid to rural finance. The Urban popula:.. 
tion has been divided into two groups for the ~aka of conve
nience, so that each group might have more or less similar 
set of circumstances while dealing with franchise. ln~smueh 

as Graduates will come in as leaders of men, it was not found 
desirable to give them a:ny special representation. TheCom
mi ttee are of opinion that sp·ecial constituency should be an . ' ' . . . 

exception and not tho :rule and with that end in view, very 
few special interests have been provided f~r. Experience of 
British India is a proof positive of the evil effects of clasei· 
fication of the subjects, according to their faiths or communi~ 
ties. Such a method is not merely. undemocratic, but it creates 
a separatist tendency leading to disruption and disunity. 

' . I 

ML'rORITY PROBLEM. . Thera is good deal of contusion and mis ... 

representation* regarding the que.stion .. of 
minoritie.s. The trend of events in .British India will show 
that the minority problem has been made a major problem, which 
apparently baffles solution. But, a glance at the minorities 
guarantees Treaty which has been signed by 20 Nations of the 
World including India, as member of the LeagUe of Nations and 
looked upon as a Public Law of Europe and of .the World will 
show that a minority which need be provided for, needs certain 
requisites and the methods of protection also have been evol
ved. But, it must bo borne in mind that if India is to be one 
.Nation and in its own way Hyderabad is to be a political and 
administrative unit, than it cannot be on the vivi-section of 
the subjects on the religious basis but it must be on the 
·democratic basis. The ·committee are of opinion that unless 
the minority bears a proportion of 20 to 25 ~ to the total 
population as provided for by the League of Nations and 'that 
11nless it differs from the rest of the people by race, reli
gion and language, it cannot claim special protection. The 
Loague o~~ations has also refuned to recognise political or 
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social or economic minorities. Applying these tests to the so~ 
called minorities in the State, it ~ill be found t~at there is not 
a single minority which need be provided for~ But in view of the 
large populetion of the Harijans in the State, and tha comparative 

general backward condition of that community,the Committee feel it 
desirable to provide temporarily for reservation of seats to the 
extent of 5 seats, whic.h are to be guaranteed to.that community in 

the follO'Ning manner. If in any rural constituen·~y ru1y Harije.n 
contests election, he shall be preferred to the caste-Hindu candi
date, proviied the Hnrijan candid.ute.polls minimum number of votes 

fixed by the general rules of election~. If there·be more than one 
such candidates in a:ny one constituency, he who pails hlghest · num

ber of votes will bo entitled to_ .thi~ protection Provid.ed alway~ 

that this concession is not availed. of by more thaJ:l, 5· candidates 

polling highest number of votes among Harija:n ce.n.~iidates. The Com:
mittee stands for eqttal opportunities for all ~d it has already_· 

recoliii!len•led the decio.ration of fundamental· rights of _the subjects, 
. . 

and. this declaration f!&fa-gw:·.rds the essential che:racteristi.cs 1 ·if 
any, of the so-called. minorities. Exploitation by the minority of 
the majority or vice versa is equally indefensible; but the crea
tion of arti~icial or interested groupings are not conducive to th~ 
all-round progress of the State. The Sche~e of compulsory· educa
tion coupled with real village uplift will sat the house-of the 
Agriculturists, Harijans and. villagers in general in order ana 
the Harijans will not be benefitted by the creation of a separate 
group so as to whittle down the majority of ·Hindus in the State. 
Effective Rural repi·esentation ca.n be achieved by insisting on 
residential qualifications after 10 years. A glance at the figuret 

·of literacy and representation in Government service will show tha· 
Muslims a.t any rate have no case for special treatment as a mino~ 
rity, and. it would. siqply be indefensible to give them either re
servation or woighta.ge. The question of IIarijens is more economic 
than political, ana if more !:'l.ttcntion is givon 'to make the life of 
the villager happy, Ha.rijans would also be better off, .provided 
compulsory primary education is resorted. to as suggested. The Com· 
mittee strongly object tG the creation of any political minority 
on the basis of the alleged claim of being tho Ruling class as. it 
is the negation of democracy, and. association of the :p13ople with 
the Government will then be merely a farce in the present state of 
circumstances. · · · · · -
F R A N C H I S E: As regards Franchise tho Committee are of 
opinion that the FranchleA fol' the City of Hyd.erabad and the three 
Sub'i towns, should be hir.her than that prescribed for the Urban 
.. r,·- ·~ . -~.:J -1--t....,.,. ~-\. F , · ~· .,~, l u ._,_. 1, .L•4<J. !.ll<.A.I. ~,,10 Ta!lC41186 -~~r .... 4'v"" ,...,.,...._ ..... r,..."" ~"t,o·•z1 .1 l•n ,.,,,...h 

- """ ~ u. ..... '""'""'""'"' ""'"'" l, ... u. •. 1{..,, '-L·""''' ..... J 

lmver ~o e.s to prepare i:h~ 'va _to adult Fro.nchise. il ·.With that ' 
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With that end ln view the Committee are of opinion that about 
15 ~ of the total population should be enfranchised and be
sides property qualification soma educational qualification. 
also should be set up to qualify as a vot~r, as an alternative 
In this connection, house-rent will be a useful guide in the 
Cities and Land Revenue or Lagan should be the criterion to 
qualify for ~e ~ote in the rural areas. In the absence of . 
adequate data to make up the enfranchisement of 15 ~· of. the , 

population, the Committee are not in n position to lay do~ 
. definite property qualifications for voters either in the 
Urban or in the· Rural areas. The Committee feel it necessary 
however to state that besides property~qualification, Gra~u~ 

· ates in the Presidency towns and Matriculates in the Urban 

area and. those who have completed the primary course in the 
rural areas, should be declared. to be qualified. for the. vote • . 

irrespective of the property qualification. Of c.ourse such of 
' I • ) 

the Agriculturists "who stay in the Urban area will be'natur$11; 
. ' . ' . : . \ ". 

benefitted by the right to vote as house-holders or tenants 
end as such some of the Agriculturists in the ·towns will be 

. •' 

already enfranchiaed, But, it is desirable that the rural . 
stanaard of qualification for the vote should be applied to 
the Agriculturists in the towns and they·should be allowed .to· 
vote in the Urban constituency only. 

As regards women; the Committee feel tl1at there 
should be no distinction made in this respect on account of 

sex. The age liznit of a voter should be 21 end for the candi
date it should be 30. · The Committee believe that usual dis
qualifications of lunacy. insolvency and conviction for cri-

. .. 
minal offenceo, etc., sho~d be provided for. Government 
servants should not be permitted to contest elections. Inas
much as Jagir ryots are beine included in each District, and 
the population of the Districts is not equal, the Committee · 
have felt it necessary to make provision for 18 seats so as to 
allot aome more seats to such of the Districts which ha~e got 

large number of voters, to remove obvio~s injustice. The 
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Committee feel; it necessary to state, however, that it is not 
possible t~ have mathematically equnl groups ana therefore it 
hao proposed·3'seats for rural areas in each District. 

SCOPE AND roWERs OF THE LEG ISLA. TORE: . The Committee are empha.:_ 
tically of opinion that 

a mere house of critic ism cannot meet the situation and· the · . : 
Executive must be made responoible to the Legislature and this· 

. . 
• ! \' 

can be achieved by making the budget votable by the House. · · ' 
secondly, .in order to create a sense of responsibility in the 
members of the House, and to give opportunities ·to non-offi

cials to study the intricacies of the Executive• it is des~r
able that 1/3 members of the Executive Council should be 
nominated from among the elected members, who enjoy the con- / 

/ 
fidence of the House. Besides submitting billa, the members 
should have the ~ight to move resolutions or to put in inter
pellations on matters of Policy of any Department of the State, 
and acts of public servants so that the will ot the people 
might exercise effective control on the day-to•day administra
tion. The Committee feel that .Advisory Committee subordinate 
to tne Legislature might be appointei to represent adequately 
all sect~ons of the ilousa to facilitate the work of the House 1 

but the Committee do not feel it desirable to recommend appoint· 
mont of Statutary Committees which are not directly respons~ble 
to tho Legislature. The Committee believe. however, that the 
only limitjtion on the power of the House should be the Privy 

Purse • foreign relations of the Government • questions pertain-· 
'.ing to the members of the Royal family and matters sub-judice. 
The Committee humbly ~eg to point out that it is not the steel 
frame nor the domination of the so-called. service-minded class 
that will pacify public opinion and it is also necessary that 
the Standing Executive Orders shoUld cease to be operative 
after a period of 1 year from the coming into force of the . 
I~ow Constitution. The life of the House might be 5 years. The 
l'resident of the Council should bo nominated. for the first 5 

_ye_&rs t and he should be elected. bv thA Cnnn~i 1 nn'f"i'I"'O' +ho Y'IOT+ 
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Schedule No. I -

Constitution of the Council. 

Nominated • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 37 seats. 

~ecial interests. 19 " . .. • •• • • • • •• 

Urban Area (a) Big Cities 12 " • • • • ••• 
(b) Other Cities. 16 " • • • ••• 

Rural area. 66 " • • • • • • • • • • •• 
....._.__ .... 

Total 1~0 

~;::~::= . 

=========== 

·Schedule .No. II. 

Population of the State. 

Hindus. 
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••• 1,22,00,000 

Muslims. • • • • • • • ••• • • • ' .. 15,35,000 
Christiana. • •• . ... • • • • •• 1,51,000 . 
Zorastrie.ns. .. , • • • • •• ••• 1,800 
Animists. • • ••• • • • • •• • •• 5,45,000 

Male Adults. ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• 38,40,000 

Female Adults. ••• • • • • • • • •• . . ~ 35,49,000 

Urban adults. • • • • • • • •• • • • ••• 16,16,981 
Literate .adults. •• • • • . .. . • • • • •• 3,84,377 

N .B. Figures have been given in round numbers. 
The Hyderabad Census defines those who are able to 

read and write a letter as lfterate. 

========== 
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Schedule No. III, 

(Fi@!es of 1931 Census). 

Total Literate. l'er 1000. Illiterat~. :Population. 

Hindus. r.77,627 4,05;614 "33.3 1,17,61,113. 
I 

Muslims. 15,34,666 1,58,859 103.5 ~3,75,807 
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• 'INFORMATION BURJ"JA.U 
~H. Tim NIZPM ~.3 GOiJ.Grull:ENT, 

HYderabad·D~ccan 
4th December;i937 • - I..,. 3 -l3~1P, 
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Issued under Commands of His Exalted Highness the Nizain of Hyderabad and Berar;, \ ·-~ .· 
. .~ ' . . -: : . . . . . ,, . . . . . . ... ;· -~- .. . . / ·; 

' Ali the ~~casi~n of the forthcomiri.g visit of llis Excellency. the Viceroy "is beiilg mi~~ · ·. 
represented by .certain sections to imply a d~Cision in.' the near future r~ga.rding entry\,. 
into Federation, His Exalted Highness' Govern~eilt desire to recall ;the previous assur ... ·>·,,, . 
ances given from time to time'th,a:f SU<:~ decision will be arrfved at only after ascertai,n~: •;'' : ' 
ing the viewli of the public. Governme~t h'}ve, from the co~menccir,lent of discuss!ons ; , :' •.. 

· on Indian ·~<institutional Reforms; attempted to take th6 public· into confidence· a.<; ili · ~ ''- . 
.· evident ffoin the fact that a detruled"Coinmunique was 'issu~d .on ~he 2f!t~ Marilh 198i: '·· .,. 

soon .after the return of the State.'s Delegatio!\ .from the :First Roj)nci Tabl~ Qonference; , · 
A further Communique' was issued after the >rethrn or t~ De1egatiop:.from ,th~ Se-cond. 

·.Round Table Conferenpe ;w~le, ,.under the .gE-neral authority~"'qf· G~,Vernment, the then• · . . . . 1 
Director of lnformation issued iD: -J.98p a seri«:ls of replies tb, two lo~~ news~ape~s <J.ealing; ' · ' . 
point by point, ·with. ~ertain -criticism$ raisea In'one o£ these( lleriesl the :Pirect:or wail · :~ ~. 
authorised to. nta'ke the s.tatement :tha~ His Exalted Highne~~· G!J~~l'n!llc:dt .con tern- . ,) · 

, ·· plated placing hefore the publi~, prior to any Jinal decision »egarding a.ccessi'on,.~ .com:. -~~-. 
:- prehensive.Y~llc.nv .B?ok which would be: helpful to.the, pp~~ci'n.fcrming a Judgment.·: (; . 
· ·. This statement, issued without any public demand to tbat. effect; was c.on~med later, . :· · , ' 
·on the 16th Deceinber i~B6p·b~fore a ·deputation, V\:h,ich waited on th.e Consiitutiot1al ' '.· · 
'Affairs 'committee.· The .reply _given to thedeputation by the President of\;lie ,Con§ti~· -~. · ., 
tntinnnl.Affa.irs Committee was illsiu~d with' the' sanction and authority otJiis• Exalt~d-~- . 
Highness as a Communique on the 18th, Deceml;>er· r9a~: Si:iwe,then; the fresident 1of :• "' 
the . Co unci~>" ~n the occasion of the function given in his~ ho~our by the·· citizens 'or. .. " 
~ecunderabad,- rejter~ted the as~uranfe regarding ascertainment of public 'vi<:ws, pr!or 
to any decision on the Sl!bject of entry into Federation. The issue of the Yellow Book <'' 
must necessarily depe)ld on' the progress of discussions which far from being iinywperc- ;.·· · 't· 
near finality have not yet reached the stage .. of [;·egoti~tions, so that publication 'at the 
~present moment 'wouid not be' de~irable in' the- interests cf the· State. His~ Exalted · 
Highness' Gov~rnment desire.that the lJublic should be~_tlie ~l;>ove facts in mind which~- ·' " 
make it clear beyond dou~t tht no decision regarding~ 'accession is intended to be'._ . _ \ 
arrived at until the issue .of t.he promised Yellow Book and until public1 views on.it · , 
have been :carefully considered oy His Exalted. Highness and hi!J E;,recutive Cou.ncil. ~ 

• · ~-··· ~ '"'· · . I t- • . .. ; , • · . .- • . • f. .. : ·.' f 

The.·ab~ve Communiqu~ is being issued with the full_ sancti~n and·. authority of ; 
llis Exalted Highness. • : - . · ·, • .' · · · . · . -. -,:. , 
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.·~>... . 
., His Excellency Right Honourable· ·. . ,. 

. ' - .' "_ : ' . . . . .. . " 
~r> Sii Akba.:r.Hyderi Na.Wa.b Hyder.Nawa.~·Jung Ba.had,U., 

Kt., P.C.,. D.C.L.·,.LL~D., . .·•.·· . · • -\·. 
President, Execut.ive Council,. '·' 

·. H·.E~H ... th,e Nizam 's Govermnent ;· 
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/ · ·: :. Ryderabad Deccan~ · · · ·. · 
Respected sir, , .. 

' 1:.. .. • _- . '- .. 

. .· . . . The members of the Standing. Committee of the Hi~. ~p~,>·· 
j ects of Hyderabad, beg to submit the following proposals,. regard
ing.reclilitment in public.services in'.the Stat~,. for kind and • · 
sympathetic consl.deration. · . · · · . · '. . ·· , · · · .. · . 

It was in the month of December 1931. tbat the Hindu 
ubjects of Hyderaba'Cl, in public meeti~g assembled at•Debideen 
lag in the then Residency Bazaars, passed three. resolutions one of" 
1hich related to recruitment to Government Services. Thereafte~, 
•he Standing Committee submitted a printed memorandum :irt the month. 

)· . > 

'f November 1932, draw1ng the attention of the Government to the .. > 
glaring paucity of Hindus in the Government Services; although it . · 
was the birth-right of every citizen - irrespective.of caste or · 
creed - to enjoy the privilege of .serving the State. The Govern
ment of R.E ... H. the Ni~am were pleased .to issue a communique from 
Dehli on 2-3-1932, accepting in gen~ral the acc~acy of th@ figures, 
relating to the striking dis:pari ty in the representation of Hb1du.s · 
and Muslims in the State Services; but it was sought ·to be lllfl.de 
out that the urban population which contains· Uuslinis in larger· . 
number was service minded and with the result that Muslims· naturally 
got ·uon•s shnre in the services and that merit alone was the · 
criterion for the selection of the candidates. It was also sug
gested there that Muslims beilig generally poor, Governmen".: ser-
vice was the only openins for them. The St.mding Committee met 
all arguments advanced in the Government communique. The Standing 
Committee, by issuing an economic pamphlet in April 1932, showed 
the comparative finnnciS:l condition of both the commUJlities in the 
State. The Committee waited for sufficient time to see if the 
.grievances were redressed, but fi:nding that there Wf:lS no sympathe
tic response forth-coming they agnin drew the attention of the 
Government ~ July 1935 and showed that in the -year 1295 Fasli 
(1885 .A..D.) there were 4949 Hindus in Government Service as 
against '288~ 11u$lims and that the service-mi.ndedness of lhzoliJ!lS, 
if any, was a recent growth. It was also pJinted out that the 
question of services was not merely economical, but was one of 
power in the St~te being centralised in the hands of few, belong
ing to one co:mnn.mity, .which develops a f&lse sense of superiority 
complex and gradually creates an equally fals~ inferiority com
plex in the rest of the subjects, a situation which is highly 
unsound.in principle from an administrative and political point 
of vievt. J-tt.entio:tl of the Government was nlso erawn to the 
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demands of Muslims in British India and how they were adjusted 
by the Government of India Notification dated 7~7~193~ and what 
devices were adopted to reserve 25% of.all the vacanc1es for 24 
population of Muslims in British India. It was also shovm that . 
the inverse proportion of the Hindus (who formed 85% of the po
pulation) in the State Service,from the lowest to the highest, -... · 
rank, could not be explained away by .superficial· and specious· 
arguments. This was followed by another representation on 
18-12-1935 regarding recruitment to judicial service in view of 
the fact that judicial, police. and revenue are the. three .imJ?ortalit 
departments, which have directJy _. t.,2 ~~a~ with and what affect . th~ . 
daily life of the subjects. J-astly it ~a.s in the. month 6f April 
1937, that a deputation, on behalf of the Standing Committee, · : .• 
waited on Your Excellency when in the course .of the discussion • ·\·;:' 
it was tacitly admitted th&t there were instances of favoU:ritism'-";. 
and partiality prpmoted by :personal and ·privE!te consideration., : · 
It was pointed out that merit alone was the test _and.'tha~· ev13n. ·. 
a lower standard of. efficiency was applied whtle selecting f~w~r .: .··. 
Hindu candidates out of t.he few who offered.them~elves at.thE{.!open 
competition of Hyderabad .Civil Ser~ice. · .. Jour Excellency promis'ed' 
to consider the matter. ori its' merits and advised the Hii1dus to be · · 

. . . • " : . - ' ' . ; ~- .: ~ ~ ·. ~ \' '. "·, • . : ,. : . I 

patient, m1d the Committee .believe that the mat.ter .is perhaps bein@ 
considered by the Politica~ Reforms Committe.e'as well a's. by .t h·~<.·· 
Committee of the departmental secret'ariea und.er' the_' Chairmanship:,·· · .. 
the Han 'ble the Finance _Member. · . . · · . , . · .. _: . . ' · . 

. .... ', . . . 

2. The Stcmding Comrni ttee are humbly constrained tb ,point · · · 
out that during these eight years, the long standi!Jg grievance' · · . < 

has not been remedied and even the moderate· ·demand -of' gUarantee~ · 
ing 5~ of the services· to the ~Hindus has not been acoept~d, vrith 
the result that the Committee are forced to demand proportionat~ ·. · 
representation in the services, as the majority ·CoillliiU:"lity··has··becn 
virtually reduced· to a pcsi tion worse than that of alninori ty, · · 
from every point of view, educationally, econo~ic~lly and politi~ 
cally. The· Committee beg to point out· that . the astounding dis-
parity in· Services, high and low, cannot be. ea.sily explained away 
by resorting to the stock argumelltS of. want of efficiency and 
gradual removal of the grievance. The Committee humbly beg to en..: 
dorse the view often expressed by your Excellency condemning com~ . 
munalism bu~ they beg to further point out that the root causes of 
this ineg_uali ty must be removed. 

3. The Committee will be failine in their duty .if they do 
not accurately ropre.sen:t tpe · sentiments entertained by the subjects 
Tho Cormnitteo are of tho opini~1~ that somehow or other, the .tesul t 
of tho:! policy adopted by the StE:.te during the last 30 years has . 
been to create nn impression· in the minds of Htlslims, that the ·

1
! 

I 

·' 



3 169 ---I Hyderab@.d State is of the Muslims 1 by the Muslims and for the 
! I.Iuslims. On the other han~, the Hindus have come. to realise. the:.t 
/ they are being treated as the suppressed people and that the1r .. 
f language, culture, religion and their economic and political life· 
l are in danger. The Committee pray that bot~ the impressions be 
, removed soon by adopting a statesmanlike policy so as to re~ 
· assure the subjects that the State prizes alike, in· theory a n d 
practice, the co-operation of the subjects of whatever ~eligion, . 
and that it aims at the progress of the subjects as a whole; 
and in short, that this is a Government not for the welfare and 
uplift of one community alone. The. Committee are fully aware of .. 
the History of Indianisa.tion in Civil and Military Services in .. 
British India, and only pray thD.t history will not repeat its.elf, · 
so· as to embitter feelings by the continuance of ~he :unjustifia;ble 

1discrimination. .Arguments based on the so..:.called efficiency, .urban 
population, educational progress, are transparent' and they are 'per~··· 
haps .the.result of the misconceived policy which has given rise to ' 
the unhealthy impression. in the body politic'. comprisi;ng the ,two . . 
communities of the State. The Committee adopt. ~he arguments. _of 1 

• 

Sir Abdur Rahim a member of the Royal Commission on Public Services 
in. British India as contained in his dissenting note and thos~ of· · 
Mr. Jinnah with regard to the Indianisation of the Hili tary Ser- ' · .· 
vices. The Comnittee, therefore, feel that .there· must be. a change··. 

. " • I , .,, 

of the angle of the vision if the oft-repeated non-communal . . .~ ','', 
character of the State :Ut a reality. The recent whirl~wind prd~ 
poganda of proselytisation, c'arried. on by a powerful: Mu~.lim 'org<i..: · .i 
nisation with its head quarters ir. the capi~al of Hyderabad, by.· 
all possible means, in a sympathetic atmosphere of l1Iuslirir offi· ·:· 
cials and Government servants all over the Ste:.te, specially in · . 
the Revenue and tie Judicial and the Police Departments 1 has 
created a strong t:ense of suspicion and insecu.Ti ty of life ar;d, · 
property, in the m:nd of Hindus and the events of Hoopla .tragedy, 
and other so-callel couunurml recent disturbances' are fresh; in 
their minds. The Committee appeal to !our Excellency to.re:nove 
the impression by adopting a mature and statesmanlike policy which 
will appeal alike to all sections of thE subjects. In this cOn
nection the Committee ·ceg to suggest that this can be best achieved 
by giving adequate representation to Hir.dus in Goyernment services 
of all ranks, p.:rticuL.rly the Judicial and Revenue and 'Police , 
departments, so that tae spread of comnunalism in the Police -ser2, 
vices might be chackec: and a sense of peace 1 tranquillity a:t1d . 
security is creatad tiereby in all sqc:ions of the subjects. 
Othenvise, the ru:es recently published regarding the conauct of 
the Government serv~lts and the circulars of the heads of depart~ 
rnents 1 like the :ece.1.t circul_c.r by the ?alice Department, regard
inc the conduct Jf tne Government servan~s will remain a dead 
letter an3. the d~pu.rtnicntal· heads ~ill not be accurqtely apprised 
of th~ t!UG s~cte of affairs from timn to t.imA_ 
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4: The Committee feel it necessaeyJo state that' the p1·o-, . . ... . . . . 

blem of recruitment of. Hindus in the Govetilment service, is being 
more and more acute every day, in as mUch as the Government h~ve 
now-·a-days adopted a policy of State Capitalism and !lonopo'"ly. · 
The Railway, the Bus service, the Electrification of towns, .the 
Madras system in the. Excise depart~ent which has_displaced prlvate 
enterprise and house-building schemes and other Industrial arid 
Banking concerns might make the position of the Hindus intolerable, 
if the present_policy of recruitment to se;rvices and. Industrial' 
patronage is to be continued in those fields and the Committee are . 
afraid t~ t in addition to unemployed educated Hindus, . tpere will : 
be a class of Hindu artisans, technicians, clerks and .artists . . · . ·: 
thrown out of employment and it will only strengthen the unheal ~hy 
feeling in the body politic. The Co!lliilittee humbly pray, therefdr~s 
that effective measures be taken in good time, :to ensure confi.:.. I'~.: 
dance in the subjects of all castes and cre~ds. The Committee ,, 
desire to point out that the association of ~he people cannot 'be' . 
achieved by· declcring a policy which looks sound ·an paper but by· :;· 

I ·. . • . • ,': .. I 

creating a feeling amo~ those concerned that they. are. being .. , .. :. ·,. :' · 
treated alike;. just as it is not enQugh to. do . justice' but it is : ..... : 
also necessnry. th.:t the people feel tho.t justice '.is being deakt'.; :,';· .... 
J·ustly ~. · . ·. · · · · ·. ,, . ·. ·: .. i ••• 

• . . • . . . . . . .... ' . ", ... I, J .. ,,' 
I ' ·~ '\ '',' •' '' J' 

5~ The Committee deem it necessary,. however,, to ·stat~ t~t.: 
the contribution of the Hindus either as ~dmjnjstre:tors'or w~..:. '., · 
.riors was also instrumental in consolidating the State· &;d.' th~re-· .. , 
fore religious discrimination did not characterise. the policy·of { 
the State fron time to time in the early stages, and ·the ~ndiu3.: · 
of the State have as much· claim to call it their. State.· as Muslims, · 
under the bemgn guidance of the Asafjah.i dynasty~.·.· As regards the 
figures of.J295 F;:sli (1885 A.D.) mentioned.above-, it mu$t ·alsp: 
be borne in mind that Land Revenue was collected in early days. 
mostly with the help of Deshmukhs and ·Deshpandes and the repre-. ·· · 
sentation of HiDdus i~ Government service was still,larger then. 
When Revenue· collect:on was entrusted, to Government servants, 
Sir Sal3.r Jung, the ~hen Prime Minister, •promised th::d the he:re-
di tory Revenue collec:tors - Deshmukhs and Deshpandes·, would b~. · 
employed in lsrge me..1sure but the promise held out has been un
fortunately follcwed only in the breach. The Committee are; 
therefore, cons~rained to observe that the present disp~rity in 
Government sen·ice, from the Chaprasi to .the highest rank, can-
not be the res,llt of individual idiosyncrasies of departmental 
heads, but thE answer is to. be found perh3.p,s elsewhere. To Cti te 
~ few instances where defective recruitment has nullified sound 
policy, the .Policy of imparting Primary Education through t h 8 
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Lo.cal Vernacul.n- remained and still remains. more or less a dead ' 
' • . 1 

le_ttor as long as Muslim teachers were recruited in large numbers 
~-i:b.:;.~ead of .re~rui ting Hindus whose mothertongue was the local 
· Verriacu1a:r, Simila.rly the salutary :principle of recording evidence 
j..n. the VeJ;"Dacul.:.r of the witness a.s embodied in the Civil Procedure 

· Co.de, and recording confessions in the Criminal cases has remained 
. a !i~ad letter, as such :persons have been appointed in the Judicial 
De:partment, who cannot write or correctly interpret the local Ver
~cular; the. departmental test,· whether for the teacher or Govt': 

.·.of.·;ficers fs an unsuccessful and trans:par.ent. devise to remove the . 
i app~ent ~just'ice.. If reciu.itment had been made on non-communal 
.. lines the deplorable state of affairs in this ::respect would not . 

arisen, rhus recruitment to publ~c services. based on considera
tions othtjlr than those of merit has resulted in nullifying the 
effect of a sound policy in the said dep~tments. The Committee 
peg to potnt out that the sentiments of the bulk of.the population 

.wete not JJ"epresented in.the secretariat where policy was evolved. 
~-:', 

. 6, The Committee beg to state that the Hindu subjects 
· shoutd be given equal_ opportunities to serve the State and help in 
its df?fenqe by joining Military service also and therefore, the 
·co~ittee strongly object to, and findno''justification for, 

.· k1ending o"Ut recruiting parties to Britis,h India to enlist members--
of Partic-qlar communities. The Committee re-affirm that Hindus in 
the S~ate are not temperamentally incompetent or economically less 
anxio~s to join Government services Civil or Militcry, and even 
a~·sumir:g that it so;. the principle underlying the Government of 
.'lndia Circular of 1934, ought to be. acted upon to do justice to 
the majority community in .the State. When the Sta.~e·is emb;.u-king 

·on .a new era·of progress it is desirable; nay essential, that the 
.Policy of Governmenf is moulded in such a way,tha~ the subjects of 
the State, of every creed or religion derive benefit alike, so 
as to· ens"Qre .the progress of the State on sound lines.. Such a. 

- p(?lioy of ;re-a~suring the majority m~t be followed by fixing a . 
·. percentage in Government services, High and Low so tha:t the com
. m~ity might be adequately represented in the public services. 

rn' the light of modern political thought, when the minorities, 
real or artificial, demand sa'feguaids it is a pity that a majority 
community of 85% in the State, should be driven to. the demand of 
fixing percentage in Government services, a situation which re
quires a careful handling and a statesmanlike and bold·policy, 
so as to ensure progress of the State as a whole.· The Committee, 
therefore, beg to 'suggest that one of the ws:-ts in which selectiorl;' 
of the candidates could be 'impartially made is to appoint depart.: 
mental cdmmitteeswith adequate representation of Hindus o~n tbein, 
instead of leaving the power of appointment fn th~ .... J~andi of~ singl 
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~ndividuals, so·t~at the enforcement of the percent~ge ·and· general 
policy as suggested above ·could.be· successfully carried out in . •· 
~ctual practice~ 

~9th January 1938~ 

.. 
We beg to remain, 
Your Excellency's 

Most humble . serV-ants, . 

P.re!sident; . 
Hyderabad Hindu suhj ect~ 1 Standing 

'Committee.·· · ·· 

!'.,' 
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wonderful canal regulatlo~s, so that ther can get lAnd for 1 tB , . 

sugar tactory and for sal~ ( to }~ulkts or MUslims ? ) without. 
·l' \' I• ( . \ 

puying ~ ·ple to the farmer~ and petty land .. lords. There 1s a :stor-.1.; 
I · · . I • ' . 

told of Henr'J· the seventh·~ Chief M1n1et~r, (1-lrd 1na.l ,..~orton..2•that'-'..·. 

he used to a~k the r1~h .c1hzene tor,mon'y for the King • because' 
,I J" ' 

the:poor c:~tlzens·, becauee·they ' 
·, 

they· couJ.d afford to glve and to 
i· :Ji 

'. 
were economical and hence 'could afford :from their &avings. This · .( 

. I . . . . 
ingenious method ( lcnovm 1~.Histor,y a~ }lorton•~;{ ]tlrk ) "es w,ade 1 ,.< 

· . ! r· . · ... 1 .,1 

use of by Henr-.f VII In 14t~ Century, . I' 

~ \ r; .\ ' .-. i>' .., 
~lr .Akbar Rydar1 ·~ 1 

( card1nal·Morton of iN1ze.m ' lPC?l'k 1s ·: 7 

. . ·. ': . . I . 

much more atl'onger an1 certainly more efl'ectlve, as you can see ·" 

from the reeulta, 1n Nlzam~bact D1Btr1ct, whe're the poor f!nne:r-s' 
. .,.·( t ~ '<.1 .I . ' 

have pam-ted w1th about·lo,ooo acres of land voluntarqy, ('?)without· 
. t . ,. . ' 

getting a single pie ror"the1r land~ -~Vhat a mi:r-acle 1n 20th 
·i il 

centur-J , the l"~e.der may ~s~. ll'Y friend, the raa6er. yo~.may be 

·uvint: ln th(;; 2~th century, ?~ut the NlzR.m•e state 1a ~:rt-1 tha 14th 
' I . . . . 

century and hence this m1ra~le.· ·"' ·:.:, 
% ~~. ;.. I,. f 

I1YDIPS li'ORK :- 'suppose a farmer , ~tamanna, tn :r-r,h:Jm•s 
' - .. . ,., ': •.. • ..f I I . 

' ·., -~.·,,,. 

sta'te owne 50 acres cf land, which he has been cult1vat1h~ tor 
: 4 '· 

centuries· out of th1lil 50 ~eros, he 'reservee some tor graz.ing,\scme 
. '.ij . : ·.\ . 

for dry cultivation and only a fevracres 1L1der ... at cultlva·t1or;""5~:fl 
I .-."' . . ~ 

I ' •t' \ 
either trom a well or a tan~. rre has to menage these ac.c~t'dlne;•. to 

. -'.. \ . 
hls needs and nature or the .so 11 and pay io the GOvernment t11e\1and 

'I . . . "' , \ . 
revenue. say ~ rupee p~r acre. COnSidering the fertilitY. Of Soil\ 

1n N1zamab:ld D1etr1ct , th~·:la~,~e·~enue IS' exceee1ve. II~weve:r, X\, 
' " ' ' ' ~ ' 

after :paying the dues, the farmer ).eads a hand to mouth 11T1ng. · . 
... :. 

The' GOTel"nment have sunk oro~rs ( some ea7 very e.xtr~va 
·t· \ ' ' 

gantly ) ln the Nlzameagar ~roJect and tla Nlzt'llli1:a out to lu:.ye· Is 
.:' 

\ 
pound or tlesh. The termer ls compulsarlly asked to pay I?s.) 15/- p~;;~r 

I (I I • ; ·'. 

acre , whe·~her he wants to trr1gRte the lands or not, whet~er'l··\ 
' ·1\ '. 'I I I 

Ramanna sows .Jowar or :BaJar'1 1 t does not matter. to the Nl ta~ .'~t.e·t·~ . 
' l ' 

. I • I \ 

11-tronnua rnuat pay tor his 50/acres, now ,lls_._~.l~ lAStoA,d. e£ u.\ 1 se• 



~' ; 

instead _of as. 50/- • well, 1t' e H.~ ~ab~~ I 0 .,.o ' :-~
: - ' h •'" ' J. t' A 8 Ot.! ·tt'\ WUf.l.,t 

be our Ramannats ·t. ult( ~or b~1~(.{b~~ ~~.-fh:am~~~ata:. , .. ,, ~d ', 

hence should forfe1
1
: hls cldlll fo~·:. ~~e: -~~ftf, by, i~V1n~\ · 

1 

• R A :r I 1( A M A 1( • ( some t 1mas ;~e h~s 1_~1 ~ _ pa1 ."DAKSm,.". for · 

c<ttl~g· • RAJlr.A!.!o\ ~- acceptd:' ?) ~-ra_ .. ~. ·~~~ ~~~.·-:_t_J.~ba. . .f::r.·:.,·. ~:~~j', f---~--:u .. _~_·,' <eat t•o>ton 'll hollX and ••••rv• f• .. ••/more fl'mo"'' than the:· . 

carU~al. v:ell read~r-,. don •t -~ou :~h;~~--~d~J.\~~- po~k (or hit·~·,':< 
. . . ~ - . . . :. •- . :; t. _· ·.'· .... ; ;::r~ •. :_, ,. ~, 

.nOS$) is more po1n ed? ... ; ,,· v~"·i .~ .. .~ ... t\ i'. 'I .1' 

. :. · If o ' Ra~n~a h8~ ,,~:~, ~~n.:\~, ;,Zil~ll ~n,al~~.: •. 
h~.d.h1s .l.and s'1fuat{~ on acy ~r-j~.~ ;ejalef~~:~~-.7/~Jd.~ot .. ~;vr·.: 
to glve ". ~.Trn'UfA" ~r_ or b1B ~~d._-'·r~!w1qld_ .. h,a.":~/·_o~'p_ ~Y;'_.: __ Jus,t_ ._j· ~ .. f - · .,) t- · lrJ..·,;:'J· ...... ,., 
for that mQch aceratt fol' 'wh~ch :'he:. ~tl~S ,.-a,~",k"": Jr,:' lJ~ ~~P'IV_~. :' '' ;. 

' . J . ,, I . .I '.: . ' . 'J ; '.· , .. ' . ' . . . ·I I ' 
I' If ,, ' . , I • /_ •· • I' _l · , , , • • • . . _ . , . • •, 

.rowar, be has to pa.~· onlfr.Rs1 1'4/··_p~r .~cre.i-·_:Ru~'-1~ ,_~U.~~m•_ii! __ :_.
1 

.·,·; .:_: 

\· ,l l • , . ~ • .'. r ., ' I ' " ':~ ·' ., , . .\ ', , ' • 
1

. I 

state the :rule 1& .• :1'AKKE SER .l{JI.-\J'.A•. 'l'AKKl(tER, RAJA, •; ~ -~ T.~f· ·: /: 
•• ;·._: J ·,/ ~/- •••• ,.-~ ._;"'·.:._; ··'·.:i).t_·~::3 

farmer must pay_ ::s. ·1 ~/· per 'i o~.~ ·an~· 1f fe ~s. 11
1
0, ~-e~n:e, to,· ~~1· 

the :rOzant w111 B'1f tt. ROTI NAIJI UltA TO ,lf!BE SJUXKAR KlrAlTA'';" •·t 1 ';-:, 

·. . woca~ ·:,a1 Nl ~m 1s -~ro~~ 1· -' .r;. '.'· .. , ~; ,r;:) ~-'./~}' 
.,.) I ' ' '\. . I ' . I : J .' ',I ' J :.\. /' • 1 

The c~nal .!'ules- tl-8~,-._lre- hot ~n1· ha~eli· bu\< .· 
• I ' I'' I - • I . . ' \'.. . • ' I ' ' \ .l ' t ! ~ t 

1 1 ,, 1 t I ( ' ' , 

l!npl'act1cable. It a·u the· lands are br~u.s-ht' un4e:r wet ''cuhHa·)~ 

t 1on they w111 be ~~~tiled; 1n n~-- t!1me ~~. ~.;ide~·, .it'~·~~.~1~:e-e t~nt,; 
Umo~ •• moro cap1tal\~~n' tit-irr.Qu1;; f~ ... df o ·~~t ~~ .• ~I~f;\~n\ 
more labour as well.··.rhe poor tarmer.)'lae no cap,itlll·::and. ~anqe_' 

··.( . ,I • . • . ~ . ,1t':' ·'.., _, . ., ~ >}··'.' • . , 

the only way le rt fol' hlra 1a to g1Te • R.'Jm.AMA. ··•1 &. :~~t sta,te, 
' . i ~ \ ' :. i' 1: ·, ••. '. ·; '., :, : ·. 

gets the lands for n~th1n,. ' i: ' ... ·, .~_:;.::~:·.~;\~~- '::· .'.:.~ :\ r 
the GOTt \ould 

1

:::\~:r:m:~: ~~ ;::.:::)~;!~·~:~~m;d::~\ 
pensation for the lalid tor wh1ch the farmer has to 1 .s:~v , the .. 

I, ' . ···.- \ . , 

so called •R.,.TllfAMA•. . ,. :': , · .. : · .· · ... ~\ _, 
. ! ' . • .· ' • \. .', : ., •:. ,i _. '. - ' \ \' ' :' . • I 

than so% or the ::~r::~:::~:~::~::··:.~;:!:;:{m::;,:tn 
. \\.. . . . - ·, . ... ·\. : ·,_ 

the Sugar 'Factory are,a pract lea lly, the ~~~ie 'vti\~~. $l'~~ ls \', 
declared aa wet lands 1

t so that the. ~vt·. ca~ get\~. ~·nds wtth' 

out l8Ylng tor the s~~·· The reeuU ~~ bee~:Tefr\' d1s-~o.~s. to . 

the fal'lllere, a a oan. o~ seen ln the ne1ghbou~~oo'~ ~r:· ..-6dh~~. ~. · · 
. I ' - , . 

, I 

one ~~· IflYak All! ( as 
' ' 
i 

has been able to buy 1200 acres 

engineer- ot Nhet.m •s p,, 
: ' i j' . ," •. :.' ·~ i I ·: .~' ., 

Of/ land ·by Pi(Y 1~*: _o11ly · ' : 
' ; ' ' -~ -' l.f,-,;. ~ I 

otlwrwhe no .way\.·· · 

,,, • D· ) 

Rs. 2/· per acre to the tarmere,who had 


